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FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
TODAY

WELCOME: to everyone visiting with us today, whether live or by livestream. For
those here in the building, please keep your masks on throughout the
service, unless you are on the stage. Mothers who wish to be with their
children in the back are welcome to use the Koinonia Room, which is also
our new overflow room. If you need to use the changing table, only one
family is allowed in the nursery at a time. If you need to use the
bathroom, only one family unit is permitted at a time, and when you exit,
please clean whatever you touched with the wipes provided.  After
worship, please exit out our side entrance (front and left) and visit with
one another in the parking lot.   Offerings may be placed in plates on the
stands at either entrance to the sanctuary, or sent in the mail to the church.

THE LORD’S SUPPER: will be celebrated during worship today.  Communion is a
sacrament which Christ has given to his Church for the blessing of his
Church, and thus all who are baptized, communicant members in good
standing in any evangelical church are welcome to participate.  Evan-
gelical means that the church believes and teaches that salvation is by
grace alone through faith alone in Jesus Christ alone, and not by works or
sacraments. If you are not trusting Christ alone for your salvation or have
not yet joined his Church, we ask you to not come forward today, with the
hope that one day soon you will be able to share in this celebration with
us. We encourage an additional offering for the Deacons Fund.

SANCTITY OF HUMAN LIFE SUNDAY:   will be recognized next Sunday.
WIC COUNCIL: 12:30 p.m., in the Fellowship Hall.
CHILDREN’S TALENT SHOW PLANNING MEETING:   2:00 p.m., via Zoom.  For more

information, see Charlene Platter.
EVENING SERVICE: 5:30 p.m. Pastor Josh begins a new series on the book of

Joshua. Join us, live or livestream! 

MONDAY
ESL: 7:00 p.m., led by Ann O’Connor via Zoom.

TUESDAY
MEN’S EVENING BIBLE STUDY: 6:30 p.m., via Zoom.  See Craig for more details.
WIC BOOK CLUB: 7:00 p.m., via Zoom, discussing Strength to Love by Martin

Luther King Jr.

WEDNESDAY
MEN’S GROUP: 6:30 a.m., via Zoom, discussing The Life of God in the Soul of Man

by Henry Scougal, beginning with page 107.
WIC DAYTIME BIBLE STUDY: 10:00 a.m., via Zoom, led by Ann O’Connor.
MIDWEEK PRAYER: 7:00 p.m., via Zoom. Email your updated requests to

pastorcapper@faithpca-lavale.org by 9 a.m. Wednesday for inclusion in

the prayer list emailed that afternoon with the Zoom link.

NEXT SUNDAY
MIDDLER YOUTH SUNDAY SCHOOL:  9:00 a.m., via Zoom, led by Charlene Platter.
ADULT ZOOM SUNDAY SCHOOL:  9:40 - 10:15 a.m., via Zoom.  Ruling elder

Jeremy Wilson is teaching a class on “Tough Questions Christians Face.” 
MORNING WORSHIP: 10:45 a.m. 
CHILDREN’S ZOOM TALENT SHOW SESSION: 2 p.m., via Zoom.  Charlene has
details.
EVENING SERVICE: 5:30 p.m.

GROWTH & SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES

MOM’S BIBLE STUDY: is taking a break, due to Coronavirus disruptions and
constant changes to the children’s educational schedules, hoping to
resume later this spring or summer.

JANUARY EVENING OFFERING: is designated for RUF Campus Pastor Oliver
Pierce, who serves at Indiana University of Pennsylvania.

JANUARY PRAYER & BIBLE CALENDAR: is on the information rack in the side foyer,
to guide your prayers between services.  Pick up a copy today.

ADULT DEVOTIONALS: The January issue of Tabletalk, the January-March issue
of Encounter with God and the December-February issue of Our Daily
Bread are on the library information table.

BUDGET & BENEVOLENCES
Received by December 31, 2020         290.00
Received year-to-date 320,543.48
Budget year-to-date               298,805.00
Over/(under) budget         21,738.48

Received by January 10, 2021         10,373.62
Weekly budget need            4.                 5,917.88
Received year-to-date 14,448.62
Budget year-to-date               11,835.76
Over/(under) budget         2,612.86
Deacons Fund (last week)          0.00
Deacons Fund (year-to-date)       0.00
Building Fund (last week)        0.00
Building Fund (year-to-date)        0.00
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MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
WELCOME

FAITH LIFE AND OPPORTUNITIES

PREPARATION FOR WORSHIP

CALL TO WORSHIP Galatians 1:3-5
HYMN OF PRAISE       “Grace and Peace”

Grace and peace oh how can this be
For lawbreakers and thieves for the worthless the least
You have said that our judgment is death
For all eternity without hope without rest

Chorus: Oh what an amazing mystery  What an amazing
mystery
That Your grace has come to me

Grace and peace oh how can this be
The matchless King of all  Paid the blood price for me
Slaughtered Lamb what atonement You bring
The vilest sinner's heart  Can be cleansed can be free Chorus

Grace and peace oh how can this be
Let songs of gratefulness  Ever rise never cease
Loved by God and called as a saint
My heart is satisfied  In the riches of Christ Chorus

Oh what an amazing love I see  What an amazing love I see
That Your grace has come to me (Repeat) Chorus

© Sovereign Grace Worship (Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing (Integrity Music, David C Cook))
Joel Sczebel     CCLI Song # 7001319     CCLI License # 340532

“All Glory Be Forever”
We had turned from God to sin's disgrace  We chose the path to hell
Perfect law of God condemned our race  For all in Adam fell
But the righteousness of God appeared  And the world found hope again
For the righteous One has come down to bear  All the curse of sin and death

Chorus: Now to Him Who's seated on the throne  All glory be forever
Oh the depths of wisdom grace and power  All glory be forever
All glory be forever

Every bond of sin that held us fast  Is left in Jesus' grave
We've been freed from all that gripped our past  From Satan's rule and reign
We've been raised to life to breathe His grace  As captives now reclaimed
All our guilt is gone all our striving ceased  We're alive to seek His fame Chorus

Now our future's fixed our journey clear  God will not let us go
Every trial that tempts our hearts to fear  He'll use to give us hope
All creation groans as we await  What our eyes have longed to see
Every pain and evil we've long endured  Will be crushed by Christ our King
© Sovereign Grace Praise (Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing (Integrity Music, David C Cook)) Chorus     

Jordan Kauflin     CCLI Song # 7001316      CCLI License # 340532

PRAYER OF ADORATION

CALL TO REPENTANCE Mark 1:15
PRAYER OF CONFESSION OF SINS (privately, then in unison below)

         Almighty God, we confess these our sins and pray for your
forgiveness, through the death and resurrection of your only
Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, on our behalf.  May His Spirit bring
forth life in us, to the glory of your holy name.  Amen. 

GOD'S PROMISE OF GRACE Romans 6:23
PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING AND INTERCESSION

OLD TESTAMENT READING Joel 2:28-32
NEW TESTAMENT READING Ephesians 1:3,13-14
PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION

SERMON Senior Pastor Lee Capper
“THE BELIEVERS’ BOUNTIFUL BLESSINGS: V - SEALED FOR SALVATION”

PRAYER OF COMMITMENT AND THE LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name.  Your kingdom
come, your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us
this day our daily bread, and forgive us our debts, as we forgive
our debtors.  Lead us not into temptation, and deliver us from
the evil one.  For yours is the kingdom, and the power, and the
glory forever. Amen

INVITATION TO THE LORD’S TABLE

COMMUNION HYMN “O Jesus, We Adore Thee” # 255
O Jesus, we adore thee, upon the cross, our King!
We bow our hearts before thee, thy gracious name we sing.
That name hath brought salvation, that name in life our stay,
Our peace, our consolation, when life shall fade away.

Yet doth this world disdain thee, still passing by the cross;
Lord, may our hearts retain thee; all else we count but loss.
Ah, Lord, our sins arraigned thee, and nailed thee to the tree:
Our pride, our Lord, disdained thee; yet deign our hope to be.

O glorious King, we bless thee, no longer pass thee by;
O Jesus, we confess thee, the Son enthroned on high.
Lord, grant to us remission; life through thy death restore;
yea, grant us the fruition of life forevermore.



AFFIRMATION OF FAITH The Apostles’ Creed
I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, and born of the Virgin Mary.
He suffered under Pontius Pilate,  was crucified, died, and was buried;
he descended into hell.   The third day he rose again from the dead.
He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand 

of God the Father Almighty.  
From there he will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,  the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,  the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting. Amen. 
THE COMMUNION OF THE LORD’S SUPPER

HYMN OF COMMITMENT       “For Your Gift of God the Spirit” # 339

For Your gift of God the Spirit,  Power to make our lives anew,
Pledge of life and hope of glory,  Savior we would worship you.
Crowning gift of resurrection  Sent from your ascended throne,
Fullness of the very Godhead,  Come to make your life our own.

He who in creation's dawning  Brooded on the lifeless deep,
Still across our nature's darkness  Moves to wake our souls from sleep,
Moves to stir, to draw, to quicken,  Thrusts us through with sense of sin;
Brings to birth and seals and fills us-- saving Advocate within.

He, himself the living Author,  Wakes to life the sacred Word,
Reads with us its holy pages  And reveals our risen Lord.
He it is who works within us,  Teaching rebel hearts to pray,
He whose holy intercessions  Rise for us both night and day.

He, the mighty God, indwells us;  His to strengthen, help, empow’r;
His to overcome the tempter,  Ours to call in danger's hour.
In his strength we dare to battle  All the raging hosts of sin;
And by him alone we conquer  Foes without and foes within.

Father grant your Holy Spirit  In our hearts may rule today,
Grieved not, quenched not, but unhindered, work in us his sovereign way.
Fill us with your holy fullness,  God the Father, Spirit, Son;
In us, through us, then, forever,  shall your perfect will be done.

© Words: 1987 Hope Publishing Company     Music: Public Domain
Margaret Clarkson | William P. Rowlands     CCLI Song # 233924     CCLI License # 340532

DISMISSAL AND BENEDICTION

SERMON NOTES Senior Pastor Lee Capper
1/17/2021

“THE BELIEVERS’ BOUNTIFUL BLESSING:
V - SEALED FOR SALVATION”

Joel 2:28-32;   Ephesians 1:3,13-14

     

FOOD FOR THOUGHT: How has this sermon impacted you? What will you do or think
differently? What verse stood out as most important?



FAITH AT PRAYER 1/17/2021

PRAYER FAMILY Barb Bradley - pray as she cares for her father in the
house they share together, that he might feel better,
that both would be protected from Covid.

PRAYER MISSIONARY Jeff & Mischa (MTW-Global Training) - pray for online
training/coaching/mentoring via Zoom, for
recruiting, and for increase in support.

PRAYER AGENCY Pittsburgh Presbytery church planting efforts
PRESBYTERY Redemption Hill PCA Mission, Jefferson Hills, PA -

Pastor Peter Doerfler: Pray as they seek to organize as
a particular church, that Officer candidates be well
prepared to serve, and that elderly members would
have physical and spiritual protection..

JOSIAH & MIRIAM: family recovering from stillbirth of daughter Cecily, while
adapting to life in their new country of service.

WIC COUNCIL: wisdom as they meet to plan for ministry this year.
CRAIG FELTON: eye surgery (vitrectomy) this Wednesday.
CHURCH PLANNING: pray for God’s direction as we move forward with the

purchase of 104 Mustaphal Drive - house inspection is this Tuesday.
CHURCH MINISTRY EXPANSION: pray for safety amid Covid spike, wisdom when

to resume nursery and children’s church.
CORONAVIRUS RECOVERY: Pray for quick and efficient distribution of vaccines. 
ILL WITH COVID: Riley Davis’ mom and stepfather, Lee Harclerode, Brian Wilson,

Greg Johnson (Sharon Cosgrove’s boss’s husband, hospitalized with
breathing problems).

LINDSEY EBERLIN:  praise that her grandfather is improving after his bout with
Covid

REBECCA DONNELLY (VICKI THORNTON’S SISTER):   continue to pray for healing
from infection due to shoulder replacement.  She has an antibiotic implant
plus IV antibiotics to fight her infrection.

PASTOR “BIG JOHN” PERKINS: R.D. & Ashley’s pastor is in desperate need of a
liver transplant; due to his size, he needs a full liver from a deceased person.

EDUCATION: Pray for safety and effectiveness for teachers, students, and parents
in adjusting to various schooling formats being offered.  CCA has just
resumed in-person education.

.DISASTER RECOVERY: California/Oregon wildfires and Gulf Coast hurricanes.
FRANCIS HONG: pray his green card application would be successfully granted

soon; praise that he passed his Infectious Disease Medical Board exams. 
SAM & ELIZABETH - Wisdom and planning for Bill and Ashly’s return from HMA,

for God to continue to provide insight into the local language for sharing
Gospel truth, for God to direct them to the people he will call to Himself,
and for continued protection of physical health, and spiritual and
psychological health of their team, from the powers of darkness as they live
out the Gospel among the local people.

AARON FELTON : latest scan showed no cancer– Praise! Damage assessment from
radiation is ongoing,but he is doing very well. Please continue to pray.

DAN MCBRIDE: undergoing radiation for prostate cancer: 5 days/ week for 7
weeks.

ADOPTION COMPLETION: Patrice’s niece Christina, and husband Mark have
encountered further bureaucratic entanglements - pray!

CANCER/HEALTH CONCERNS: Roxanne (Vicki’s niece - stiff syndrome), Donna
Breighner, Galen Markley, Ann Rose, Suzie Baker (Karen’s sister), Diane
Whetstone (MS), Diane Ruckert (cardiomyopathy), Gerry Donnelly (only a
speck of brain tumor remains), Leigh Squier (recovering from shoulder
surgery), Roger (Judy Paul’s brother) - cancer spreading, chemo not
working, Anthony Meeks (continues to improve; spot on jaw was not
cancerous - praise!), Elysee Taylor (continued healing of burns while
waiting for plastic surgery), Henry Thornton (seizures), Brent Thornton
(kidney cysts), John Jastrzembski’s father (recovering from surgery on
clogged carotid artery, needs salvation), Judy Reckley (painful back
compression fracture), Danielle (recovering from heart attack), Riley Davis
grandmother has severe fluid retention in abdomen affecting her heart, Bill
Anderson (recovering from colon surgery), Paulette Anderson (back
pain), Lorin Meeks-Harris.

SENIOR PASTOR LEE & NANCY CAPPER: Praise that Nancy’s steroids have been
removed; pray that her application for a grant to pay for her chemotherapy
would be approved. Pray for Lee’s preparations for ministry in this new
year.

ASSOCIATE PASTOR JOSHUA AND SAMANTHA JARVIS, ALISTAIR: Praise for restful
vacation and good visits with family and friends; pray for effective ministry
in the coming year.

JOHN ROBERTSON: a robotic whipple will be inserted in February to deal with his
pancreatic cancer. 

GREATER PEACE, TRUTH  AND CIVILITY: in media and government.
PRESIDENT, GOVERNMENT LEADERS, MILITARY, & JUDICIAL SYSTEM: pray for

peace, truth and righteousness to prevail in the hostile political and racial
climate in our country. Pray for peaceful inauguration and smooth
transition to our new president, and for his call for unity to be a serious
commitment on his part.

WORLD-WIDE PERSECUTION -    Qatar: that the church will be able to continue to
gather privately & be strengthened in their perseverance; for believers
imprisoned for their faith to have God’s protection, peace & encouragement;
and for Christian converts who feel they can’t share their faith with Muslim
family members. 

SALVATION: for unbelieving family members and friends.

Pray for Lord to raise up more laborers for the harvest (Matt 9:38), 
that 1% of adult PCA members might respond to call of foreign mission
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EVENING SERVICE

OPENING SONG “On Jordan’s Stormy Banks”

1. On Jordan’s stormy banks I stand, 3. No chilling winds nor poisonous
breath

And cast a wishful eye Can reach that healthful shore;
To Canaan’s fair and happy land, Sickness, sorrow, pain and death,
Where my possessions lie. Are felt and feared no more.         

Chorus

2. All o’er those wide extended plains, 4. When shall I reach that happy place,
Shines one eternal day; And be forever blessed?
There God the Son forever reigns, When shall I see my Father’s face,
And scatters night away. And in His bosom rest? Chorus

Chorus: I am bound (I am bound)
I am bound (I am bound)
I am bound for promised land,
I am bound (I am bound) Words: Samuel Stennett

I am bound (I am bound) Music: Christopher Miner

I am bound for promised land. © 1997 Christopher Miner Music

PRAYER

HYMN “Be Still, My Soul”
Be still, my soul: the Lord is on your side;
bear patiently the cross of grief or pain;
leave to your God to order and provide;
in ev'ry change he faithful will remain.
Be still, my soul: your best, your heav'nly Friend
through thorny ways leads to a joyful end.

Be still, my soul: your God will undertake
to guide the future as he has the past.
Your hope, your confidence let nothing shake;
all now mysterious shall be bright at last.
Be still, my soul: the waves and winds still know
his voice who ruled them while he dwelt below.

Be still, my soul: when dearest friends depart,
and all is darkened in the vale of tears,
then shall you better know his love, his heart,
who comes to soothe your sorrow and your fears.
Be still, my soul: your Jesus can repay
from his own fullness all he takes away.

Be still, my soul: the hour is hast'ning on
when we shall be forever with the Lord,
when disappointment, grief, and fear are gone,
sorrow forgot, love's purest joys restored.
Be still, my soul: when change and tears are past,
all safe and blessed we shall meet at last.

Public Domain     Katharina von Schlegel | Music: Jean Sibelius

OFFERING RUF Campus Pastor Oliver Pierce - IUP
TESTIMONIES OF GOD’S GRACE

OLD TESTAMENT READING         Joshua 1:1-18
SERMON Associate Pastor Josh Jarvis

“COMMISSIONED TO RECEIVE”
CLOSING PRAYER

NOTES


